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How Do Hurricanes Affect Birds?

P.O. Box 296
Apopka, FL 32704
Mrs. P keeps a watchful
eye on the radar as
Hurricane Irma approaches

Ike is curious about the
equipment at Park Avenue
Animal Hospital

Volunteers repair damage
to the roof of Ike’s mew
after Hurricane Irma

It's hard to explain the fury of a hurricane if you've never
experienced one. When severe weather hits, humans hunker
down, but how do birds, especially those that are migrating,
survive during a storm?
Research tells us that most birds on land weather storms
well if they find shelter. They will seek a place where they
can feel safe and protected from high winds and heavy rains,
like tree cavities or other protected nooks and crannies.
Each year migratory birds cross the Gulf of Mexico
during hurricane season. Birds are amazing at navigation
and, as the winds are usually favorable after a low-pressure
system, they will begin their journey then. Because regular
airflow of a hurricane moves counterclockwise, after the
system passes to the east, there may be winds from the
northwest. Some birds will take off prior to the storm and use
these winds to push them along.
Birds seldom take off during a hurricane, but some may
be well off shore when a storm begins. If birds get caught in
the storm they will try to find a safe place within the bands,
like the eye of the storm. With no wind in the eye, it's much
easier to fly along with the storm. They will continue to do
so until the eye begins to fall apart, which usually occurs
over land and may drive some birds far off course. For these
displaced birds, survival after a hurricane passes can be very
difficult as unfamiliar or damaged habitats can make it hard
to find food and shelter.
We are very excited to report that “Apopka,” the
Swallow-tailed Kite we released July 29, left Florida just
ahead of Hurricane Irma! While the hurricane was wreaking
havoc on us here in Central Florida, she was in Cuba. ARCI
fitted this kite with a GPS transmitter and she has been
sending out daily “pings” showing the stops along her
migratory route.
Her final destination is
South America where she
will winter before
returning to Central
Florida in early spring to
nest and raise her young.
Follow us on Instagram
and Facebook for updates
on the amazing 10,000+
mile odyssey of this
amazing species.

Join Us for Fall Owl Fest
ARC's 12th Annual Fall Owl Fest is Saturday,
November 4th! Join us for a fun day and meet our
resident owls, eagles, hawks, falcons and kites.
There will be music, food and flight demos
throughout the day. The Kid's Zone will feature
crafts, face painting and a hooting contest.
We're celebrating Great Horned Owl “Gulliver”
who will be 31 years old! Gullie acts as a surrogate
Mom and has raised hundreds of orphaned owlets!

Each year as the temperatures start to cool, we
celebrate autumn by hosting our largest fund-raising
event of the year. We call it Fall Owl Fest because
fall is the time of year we like to raise awareness of
our native owl species and the fact that fall is when
they begin nesting.
Florida is home to five indigenous owl species
and we have four of those species living at ARC.
Barn Owls are cavity-nesting birds and are the
first to begin nesting in September. Nesting for the
other species is staggered with Great Horned Owls
beginning in December. This is the largest owl
species in Florida and they generally use abandoned
hawk or crow nests. Barred Owls begin nesting in
February and Eastern Screech-owls start in March.
Both species are cavity-nesters, but like Barn Owls
will use man-made boxes when suitable cavities are
not available. Lastly the Burrowing Owls who nest
in ground burrows begin nesting in March.
Bald Eagles also begin nesting in the fall and
will start gathering nesting materials as early as
September and some lay eggs as early as October.
Nesting season for Florida's other common hawk
species usually does not begin until January or
February and continues into the summer.

So Thankful for Our Amazing Volunteers
The dictionary defines a volunteer as “someone who gives time, effort
and talent to a cause without any financial gain,” but our volunteers give so
much more. Our volunteers are the heart and soul of ARC!
They work tirelessly, caring for our resident and rehabilitating raptors.
Many help with hands-on daily tasks such as cleaning mews and travel
kennels, preparing food and feeding, bird-handling, and assisting in the
clinic and with rehabilitation and release efforts. Others help with grounds
maintenance and structural repairs, education materials and programs, our
newsletter, website and social media connections, photography and artwork,
bookkeeping, Adopt-a-Bird sponsorships and, kid’s crafts and activities, and
nearly everyone comes out to help with Fall Owl Fest!
Our dedicated group of 35 individuals, of all ages and from all walks of
life, have logged over 3,500 hours so far this year. ARC has only 3 part-time
employees and we absolutely could not continue our work without the help
of our caring volunteers. These devoted folks have become our ARC Family
and their combined efforts have made a difference in the lives of countless
raptors, giving many of these birds a second chance at life!
Volunteers are a priceless resource and make a tremendous difference for
a small, self-funded organization
like ARC. Their contributions
make our natural world a better
place today and give hope for a
bright future! You have our
deepest, heartfelt gratitude for
volunteering and giving our
organization your most precious
gifts – your time and your talents!

Did You Know?
The world’s largest mosquito can
grow to 1.5 inches in length! The
aquatic habitats that abound in Florida
create an ideal home for dozens of
mosquito pest species. Folks often
joke that the Florida state bird is the
mosquito.
There are over 80 species of
mosquitos know to occur in Florida,
more than any other state.
Thirteen species are capable of
transmitting pathogens that cause
disease in humans and animals.
This Barred Owl was admitted after
Hurricane Irma with a broken leg.
Birds’ bones heal
quickly, often in
as little as 10
days. A few days
after treatment
this owl was
flying well in our
50-foot enclosure
and hopefully will
be ready for
release soon!

So Thankful
for Deadly
our Amazing
Volunteers
Mosquitos
Can Spread
Viruses
to Humans and Birds
West Nile virus is spread to people by mosquito bites. The virus arrived in North America in 1999 and, after only a
few years, spread across the continent. There are no vaccines to prevent or medications to treat West Nile Virus. About
1 out of 150 infected people develop a serious, sometimes fatal, illness.
Humans are not the only species susceptible to mosquito borne diseases. West Nile Virus also affects birds. The
virus has been detected in hundreds of avian species. Predatory birds can become infected after eating sick or dead
birds already infected with the virus. Birds do not usually show signs of infection until the last stage of the disease,
which is encephalitis or inflammation of the brain. An infected bird may appear drowsy, be unable to fly properly and
may even have problems standing upright. The CDC relies on surveillance programs to report sightings of dead birds
that are then tested to check for the presence of West Nile virus in the environment.
Avian Pox is another virus spread by mosquitos and has been found in at least 60 species of birds. It is highly
contagious and can be transmitted from bird to bird on contact. We are very careful not to cross contaminate when
caring for a bird with this serious virus. Wart-like lesions are typically found on featherless regions of the body, such
as around the eyes, the base of the beak, and on the legs and feet. If caught early, most cases can be cured, but it often
takes 2-4 weeks for the lesions to scab over and fall off. During this time the bird’s housing must be kept meticulously
clean and support care and hydration are necessary. When lesions develop on the mucous membranes of the mouth,
throat, trachea, and lungs, the result is impaired breathing and difficulty in feeding. Secondary infections can develop
when a bird is weakened by the virus and can ultimately lead to an infected bird's death. There is no evidence that the
Avian Pox Virus can infect humans.
To protect yourself and our avian community from these dangerous viruses, eliminate any source of standing water
and change water in birdbaths every 48 hours. Properly chlorinate your pools and ornamental ponds. This will prevent
mosquito eggs from hatching and help eliminate mosquitoes living around your home. Cover your skin with light
colored clothing (long sleeves, long pants) and use mosquito repellant. Make sure your doors and windows are
covered with screens to help keep the mosquitoes out.

Staying Connected
For more information about our facility and
available education programs, visit our website.
Follow us on social media for up-to-date
information about our birds, upcoming events and
behind-the-scenes photographs.
www.arc4raptors.org
www.facebook.com/arc4raptors
www.instagram.com/arc4raptors
www.youtube.com/user/arc4raptorsorg

Upcoming Events
We’re open to the public on Saturdays from 10a to 4p (weather
permitting). Stop by for an up-close and personal encounter with
your favorite Florida raptor. We’re located at 323 West Lester Road,
Apopka, FL 32712. Visit www.ARC4raptors for a map.
12th Annual Fall Owl Fest at ARC – November 4, 2017, 10a-3p
Kid's Zone with Hooting Contest at noon, live music, food and
refreshments, local eco-vendors, falconry flight demonstrations

When you shop at Amazon, you can help ARC!
Click on our link: arc4raptors.org/amazon and
follow the prompts. Through our partnership with
Amazon.com, ARC will receive a 6% donation on
all purchases made by shoppers using this link.
Sponsor the care of your favorite resident bird
through ARC's Adopt-a-Bird sponsorship program
at www.arc4raptors.org/adopt.
The Nest Box Resource Shop is open on Saturdays
from 10a to 4p. We have a large selection of
raptor-themed items. All proceeds directly benefit
bird care at ARC.
As ARC continues to grow, we need your help!
We are looking for volunteers on Saturdays
between 9:30a and 4p and on Wednesdays and
Fridays between 9:30a and 1p. We request a
minimum of 3 hours per day. No animal
experience is necessary, only a desire to learn and
help. You must be 14 years or older. Spread your
wings and join the ARC volunteer family. Call
407.461.1056 to learn how a few hours of your
time can make a big difference!

The Villages Wild Bird Center – October 24, 2017, noon-2p
520 North Highway 27/441, Lady Lake, FL
Come learn about creating bird-friendly back yard habitats.
Oakland Nature Preserve – October 21, 2017, noon-2p
20th Annual Oakland Heritage Festival
Speer Park, 331 N Tubb Street, Oakland, FL
Bok Tower Gardens – Night Sky Festival, J anuary 13, 2018, 6-9p
1151 Tower Boulevard, Lake Wales, FL
Learn about the night sky with astronomers and meet nocturnal
animals including four of ARC's resident owls!

The Avian Reconditioning Center is a specialized raptor
rehabilitation facility where large outdoor enclosures
and the use of falconry techniques provide a more
natural environment for physical conditioning and
weather proofing of orphaned and recuperating raptors.
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Patron Reply Form

Please consider becoming a “Patron of the ARC.” All monies donated are used entirely for the birds' welfare.

Name ________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________ State __________ Zip: ____________
Email:________________________________________________________________

__________ $25 Wings of Copper
__________ $50 Wings of Bronze
__________$100 Wings of Silver
__________$250 Wings of Gold
_________ $500 Wings of Platinum

The Avian Reconditioning Center is recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a 501(3)3 not-fot-profit organization. Donors may deduct all contributions
as provided in Section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code. A copy of the official registrations and financial information may be obtained from the division of
consumer services by calling toll free 800.435.7532. State registration does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by the state. 11/08

